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iv--j tmm lm M'wi, nr vmr-- ' r t I reach the quiet little gate, '7 have returned 0
I strain the Iptch and

call,
"Open, open. Garden,

am here, after all!"
Soft through hedge and

Garden,
Though I am late, Love

knows!
The garden is all silence

And a wild white rose.
(You scarcely hear the

I' -- M. -

It is so dim you scarcely
'

'see
Love's face, alas!)

I beat upon the thorny
. hedge,
Like death the stillness

grows;
Only once a garden

yields x
Her wild white rose!

VIRGINIA BIDDLB.
Votu, Oct 1,

poplar bough
Sifts the pale star shine; silver step x

The moon is one blue petal N
Of Love across the

Poised above the pine. , grass;
Australian Opossum Cluster Stitch- - Showing the Smartest Fur Combi- - The Jewel Situation,

nations of Alluring Richness vrpo ALL lovers of the
A Uelv beautiful the jewel situ- -A RE the dolmans on display

the AulabaugTk Fur Shop, Nine- - ation is serious indeed. Hard for

ing Quaint Square Buttons.

ARE thk distinctive style
on a Tinseltone Twill coat

at Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas. Fur-
ther in its fashion favor we might
note a front' panel formed by side
pleatings held in place by a twisted
string belt. Cloudy blue and purple
silk fashions the lining of peculiar
loveliness. Blithe loveliness is ex

teenth and Farnam. Exquisite the retail dealer to obtain at the
moleskin shows its skins worked present time, it will be very nearly
from side to side to form a deep impossible to procure goods later,"
shoulder yoke, while it has fallen said Mr. Edholm the other day after
to Japanese sable to create a shawl talking with a traveling representa- -
collar of lines newly lovely. This tive of one of the leading jewej
dolman is in the below-the-kn- houses of the country. He went on
length, vwhile Hudson coats -- are to say that the prices quoted nowpressed in a Pekin blue sifvertone

whose shoulder yoke is formed by shown in various endings, all of are much lower than they will be at
two great soft tucks over which
falls i high-standi- shirred Eliza-
bethan collar with dashing lines of
Hudson seal, its becoming highness
upheld by a piece of shaped stiffen

perfection in detail that tends to the nonaays, ana we wui moreover
a perfect ensemble when the gar-- be sure of getting a choice selec--
ment in question is fur. Vividly tion from the irresistibly lovely
glowing linings in jewel colors, showing for which this shop is
shining under veilings of Georgette noted. Make a call to this jewel
to match the furs, make this a fur shop, Sixteenth and Harney, one of

ing. Wrappy models ot exquisite
your listed plans for the week.charm, vou'll find their coats most showing of "enticing and irresistible

The Personality of Your Furniture

IS accentuated by artistically
chosen draperies. French gray

enamel in panelled mulberry silk
damask are the new interior decor-

ating rooms in the Bowen Furniture'

The Youthful Silhoutte in New Fall
Suits.
The new suit modes reveal an

delightful. '' charm. Pick out a "furry" Christ- -
mas gift while in town during Ak- -

Lamps of Artistic Loveliness to Sar-Be- n week.
Add the Wanted Touch of Dis- -

, .

'tinction to the Home, The World Is Suddenly
TABLE lamps, subdued in color- - jtos. picturesque

ease and grace of contour which be- - Store, Sixteenth and Howard. Car- -

Quite tbe Latest ThingIs Old '

Fashioned!
TRULY tha substantially rich

of the smart luggage on
display in the showrooms of s the
Omaha Printing company. Thir-
teenth and Farnam, have a most
familiar appearance. vRichly lus-
trous leathers, in slightly . new
shades to be sure, a' bit more, lux-
urious surely than our fathers were
wont to carry, more extravagantly
finished, fitted, but built on lines,
well, yes, ." Nothing
could be more wonderful as a gift
than a selection made from this
wondrous display, perhaps a great

- -
; . A. Many and Cordial

Are the Invitations ing enacts, oouuoir lamps, uam- -
speaK accuracy-an- a

peneciion tins pets, quite the new and lovely
newest evolution of the designing thing in house furnishing, you know,;
art. All the suits designed by L. have been chosen for the floor er

are distinguished by ering of these interesting rooms,
WHEN all things lovely

together for
are
thetv as tneir name implies, imuExtended This Week

bride. It was Polly's great pleasure unesse oi xauonng ana a urn uic- - ,.Whiie tiny leaded windows, cur- -none of them 'more cordial snaoea, 10 7nrAND ' son Electric company, South
tone than that extended by Fifteenth street. Artistic concep- -

Mrs. D. A. Hill, the corset special- - ;. ; lierhtincr fixtures are shown
ness of fantastic finishing which atto watch the tashiomng oi a mar

bouquet once marks' the work of this tailor.vellously beautiful bridal
- :n . :j.i ,nVnci,r c.Wtinn the other evenins- in-4h-e Tohn Bath

tained in silk casement arrange-
ment, give the light ' necessary for
the selection of the more exclusive
fabrics, hand-mad- e laces, damasks,
silks nd French tapestries. Decor

her scientific talks on corset fitting, embodying alb that's nW and beau- - Flower Shop, Eighteenth and Far- - Individual. Models, .
Nu-Bo- corsets are on dis- -

strapped English Kit oag"- - wj
nam. softly arranged terns, dewy jnwhite rose buds in a. sathi-back- J. i

lift ' V
Mrs. niu nas a cosy reception room, titui. 1JO visit, mis ucii8l'u' "l
205 Neville block. Sixteenth and tie shoo during the week, if only ative schemes for the entire homeay at the Hattie Putnam Cor- -

Harney streets, famished in softly froDOPd0 Ereatrc2cades of
' whiTe '"t Shop502 Karbach Block, Fif, H here where the

patron, in great comfort chairs, may
satin streamers knotted by flowers eenth and Douglas, These alluring make decijon undisturbed by cus-an- d

ferns, lorrg sprays of froth-lik- e figure-folde- rs are bound to charm
coming and

.
going.

.
1 espe

to be informed as to the very latest
and best in fixtures. Ask to see
the period effects.

The Paris, Message of Glove Modes
A NOTABLE assemblage , of

greenery, and loiig, fluffy loop-en- any woman, both by their fabrics . .
-- r t .J.J n .. A Smoothing the natural ''."V" Call
oi urotaueu cninon. oeauty oi ar-- unto,
rantrtnnt artictrv nf rlpvAr Gnomrc silhouette

MY DEARS: The modes ofiashlon express the moods of the times.
Now that peace iand prosperity bless the world, a golden era is mirrored
in feminine vogue of vivacious, luxurious artistry, an imaginative loveli-

ness expressive of the creative genius of artist designers. The ingenuity,
of Paris comes back to splendor, bringing forth regal creations to adorn

7 x
; womankind. i

The great festival, undoubtedly the event of Omaha
society, known from coast to cost, is distinguished by two functions of
supreme brilliancy, the electrical pageant, planned months in advance,
attended by thousands of visitors from Nebraska and adjoining states,
and that gorgeously appointed ball, the culmination of a week of madly
rioting carnival crowds, on which occasion, midsOpomp and rich cere-monyJ-

King and Queen are crowned.
Excuse, indeed, for the brilliant showing of infinitely exquisite con-

ceptions of the designer's art, in terms ineffably feminine. Gowns pro-

claiming in every line iand stitch that they're created to adorn lovely
lai ies in a picturesqueness that prove woman's place is in an evening

. gown. Glowing, glittering,, never have they expressed such wondrous
splendor. No less gorgeous in its artistic possibilities, the cape-mante-

to envelop milady's formal evening gown. Precious brocaded silver
; cloth glitters fascinatingly in a sumptuous wrap seen this week. Be-

coming, ravishingly so, the taupe lynx collar and cuffs. ,
Long may his royal higness reign when his festivities ' embody

showings of the regal richness seen in our shops today, v

Irresistible the New Fall Blouses. Its Great Fun
'""LOUSES at the Lajnond Shop, m HESE sparkling days to drive

to graceful, proportions hartk(!lf. Pftnlfnrt,r.
scictuuii

an1
oi

nilin,,
dcu J?ew French gloves, shipment JistTnimishcrt the matrnn-nf.hnnnr- 'a with their oliant bonine and elen

fered-a- n this department of artistic
home furnishings.from the'house of Trefousse, have hahd bouquet of Columbia roses, gant materials, they are the founda-arrive- d

t. Thompson Belden's just while backed by maiden hair fern, tion for the ultra-sma- rt and , cor- -,

t;m. r.- -, ,. tii crn nf Kino- the bridesmaids Ophelia roses Dre-re- ct autumn costumes. Dainty bits
l... ' w O C . . ' .. ' At .

uouDie grips, mis iyr the.. ew
chamois shade, or a Jiliidstone with
sturdy lines, or if --the gift js for a
dainty girlie, one of the little over-
night bags with exquisite vanity
fittings. Have one of these lata
away in anticipation of a gift-tim- e

that's not far away. Then tell me,
I'll attend to sending it out at the
specified time, in wrappings of joy
ous gaiety, fittingly accompanied
by proper card.

When Making Your Plans for the
BalL

i i A PPOINTMENTS - with the
beauty specialists for facial

massages and hairdressing should be
made early this week," says Mrs.
Margaret Gunston of the Delft Hair
Parlors, second floor Baird build-
ing. You'll find this beauty special
ist offers new ideas most inter.'

Six- - siented a regal loveliness with great ot satin ana iace nave Deen cuoscncoronation ball.
streamers ot satin-stripe- d rose and ,or lne lasinouniK ui uuuci bi-gree-

n

chiffon. Conservative cor- - ments of infinite fascination shown
sages for the mothers in the party,,'" 'this interesting shop. '

The Creation of a New Home; The
Gift Giver's Opportunity.

v

The creation of a new home the
happy and usual sequence to a
wedding simply and naturally solves
the problem of choosing a gift for
.U. I ti .A Metropolitan Innovation

TCTfll,. found in the new balcony luc i ncrc are scores ot un- -
1 A,i,i- -;, K..;a V?ual. .?,ft suggestions at John

at mi. i iivius . . t...v.v.. uu.iy lwJr'o Sixteenth
Douglas. This J "Jine. Seventeenth and

cushioned wicker, a jvelcome re-

treat where when you become all
tired out with long shopping hours,
yoa'll enjoy a chat-wit- h Mrs. Hill
on her specialty, corset fitting. If
you don't care to purchase a corset,
while here, let her fit ydb for the
future, as she keeps all trial fittings
on record. But whether you wish a
fitting or not, remember you're cor-

dially welcome tothese comfortable
rooms. .J t

A Chinese Physician
the illness of hisPREVENTS

patrons, if any of the fam-

ily for whom he is responsible be-

comes ill,' the physician i at once
discharged, and the services of
someone more skillful employed.
With just Such an idea in mind has
the Solar Sanitarium, Masonic
Building,' Nineteenth and Douglas,
been inaugurated. Just a bit jaded?
Nerve! "edgy?" Eyes drawn and
tired? Hard to feel "pep" earlyin'
the morning? I'd suggest that you
take advantage of this Battle Creek
of ' Omaha. They'll prescribe a
course of electric baths, as healing
and relaxing as the pure, sweet rays
of the sun itself. You'll find the
electric appliances in this great
sanitarium most wonderful indeed,
potential possibilities of healing.
A cordial invitation is extended to

visitors to view this

and Capitol, onehlock west of the

mounds of roses in the rose jars,
ferns and palms as backgrounds
for the merry gathering, completed
the florist's offering of beauty to the
occasion.

On October Fifth. '
TlTRS. COOKE, , announces that

beautiful balcony, was built to take carnival grounds. So extraordinarycare of the great crowds who have
', i-- sftond floor Securities build-

ing, Sixteenth and Farnam, exhibit
distinctive touches of the master art-

ist. In color combinations which

A ut to the raceland-- Sweet
Shop, on the west center street road
for one of their delightfully pre-
pared, artistically served country-styl- e

dinners.- Next Sunday they've

'
is equipped with Icontemplates the selection of a ing along the lines of beant ty.

rwedding or anniversary gift shouldhere so delectably,
table phonej for sending orders
downstairs. Cosy privacy is thus

1TXharmonize with suit and skirt, carry- - she will open The Flatiron Cafe
.' ing out the youthful silhouette, they planned milk-fe- d squab and chicken, Seventeenth and St. Mary's avenue

for the serving of delectable dishes,
wholesomely, daintily chosen ac-

cording to the fastidious oreforences

otter great possiDuiues in jrusuwi- - as piece de resistance ot their din- -

ly 'individual dressing. In keeping ner w;th finishing touches to delight

at least come-- tor suggestions and
to compare values. You will be cor-
dially welcome! If a more person-
al gift is contemplated, a small de-
posit will hold the gift until Christ-
mas , --

r
time. : ,

All the Exquisite New

the heart of the epicure, delicious

insured, conversations of import
may be carried on uninterrupted by
a waiter's well-mea- nt hovering round
for the order. Polly's wpHdering if
this won't be a great encouragement
to the carrying on of sweet words
of "love certainly a most nsmantic

5
witn me popular spuns uiuubc luuvi-e- ls

of the summer season is a white
crepe de meteor, coming way below
the waistline, ool, embroidered in

and blue motiffs, with cream
fold a fascinating finish. A tan
mnH1 in the same fabric shows rose

teen button length, also a twenty- - .f the Patrons., The cafe has been
button length, as complement to closed for redetoration of lmmacu- -

sleeves of modish brevity. For the ,ate cleanliness,1 dainty artistry.
Ies formal functions, milady will p..Q,; t. . aut.

banana cream pie, frothy, foamy
lemon pie, candied green apple pie
a la mode, with, artistic suggestions
from thev fountain dainties menu.
This is a new bungalow shop de

uown Tintings

Possibilities of Becomi"
liness.

A RE presented by
hat, whether man

The Kruger Hat
Block, I5th and Fanja13
reblock hats, dye ar
feathers, and add new I.
old marabou. Closed
Salurdays- - ( ID
Fascinating Combination
flHiRE the two hats ,"

this week from the Fj,
dell Hat Shop, 1522 Doug
mother girlishly round-fac- e.

setting is furnished inthe growing
appreciate the smartness OI SOU r ,L. T7 1 : Tl! n light from the multitude of silken. A being artistically matched

lightful in its artful decorations, vi me jcAbiusivc rasmon secrets
of Autumn;mhroiderv in DasKet-weav- e siiitn-- .:,.:. ,,... snaaes. t lasting rcmcmurancc oi mc uisiniciivc corsages iorFrench kid in tones, to match the

costume, slip-on- s, black and white
stitchings, white with black, and a

dainty alrhite. Clever gauntlets

wear at the ball and its
attendant festivities. ' The Lee L.

the trip,1 easy to carry,
are Chinese sweet meat boxes, filledery. round neckline, slashed sleeves

delighted Omaha has been 'rushing
and hem. Rosetfassels swing frdm for sandwiches and fountain goodies

A RE displayed at the Nebraska
Clothing company, Fifteenth

, T ' . .
Larmon Shop. Hotel Fontenelle.'with hard candies, decorative in

deed with hand-tinte- d flowers, jray 1814 Douglas street, take pleasure inana rarnam. (jlorious colors re- -with swagger strap of slender
'smartness are gray or tan just as

sanitarium! while in the city.

If You Appreciate
tassels, or the crystal jars, filled announcing that they are preparedfleeting the richness of autumn's

sunlit woodlands are to be seen in with chocolate buds, silver-wrapp- ed to make these corsages to order,Lady Dainty demands. One button,

soft sash ends. The new sleeve em- -

broidery is seen on a navy and beige
" georgette combination, while an-

other beige model is heavily weight-
ed in navy embroidery, girdled in
navy ribbon folds and sparkingly

' buttoned up the back in jet. A rav

to.,eat in the cafor to order dinner
to be prepared and served while
refreshing touches are added to mi-

lady's hair and complexion. Call
Walnut 4539 for reservations.

If You'd Have a Home of
Happiness.

111 BT) ICHLY glowing colors, such solid, substantial, most attractive, is shapes close-fittin- g and chic, draped whose high-point- ed lids carry jaunty planning arrangements of individual .

v as you ll find in the imported a snort ncavy street giove, to carry sumy or duiu on aaring lines ot De- - riDDons. jx sweet snop, arusutaiiy .uniu cam a uvsunctiy aiuerent
satisfying you'll find it well worth adornment.a special appeal to the school girlmarmalades, finely selected fruits

ishing representative ot tne opera
blouses is a rose over-pan- el effect

a visit. ' -

Perhaps the Gift Problem
And If You Ask Me TTT oyLD be solved to your' en- -

DOLLY, where will I find toilet VY tire approval to say nothing
requisites, in-- satisfying vari- - of the recipient's if you'd visit the

Gloves of ss the es-

sential finish to every costume.!
V

in the Autumn
Fashion Cycle is Given to
Modish Footwear.

of the world's gardenspots, dusky
4urple grape, cherries, gloriously

crimson, fruits,, glorious in their
rich tintings, nuts of rare deleg-
ability, queer and quaint arrange-
ments of foods, collected by buyers
in ports all over the worhl, if in
short you appreciate a shop such

ety, assuring the'liaving of my "pet" Kafe Studio, 215 Neville building,

embroidered in rich silver threads, "CULLING a long winter of home-blous- es

joyously expressive of the J? happy hours with late and lilt-ne-w

mode! jng, wholly delightful music,

ThereTl Be Music AU the Week Schmoller & Mueller's, fourteenth
and Farnam, have an excellent

I4"N the elfven Victrola rooms at
showJng of instruments, ukeleles (so

Orchard & Wilhelm's. Arched easy to play, such fun in crowds),
and leaded French doors insure ranging in price from $4 to $30, and

"

....hf thm nntvAr steel guitars, from $8 to $80. Then

fTIO BE eminently correct one and- - view the artistic hand-tintin- g

they do on enlargements from kodak
pictures. Richlv framed. I can thint

J. must wear slimly modeled, per- -
kind? I'd say at Lee's Rialto Drug
Store, with entrance in the Rialto
theater lobby, Fifteenth and Douglas.
Everythmg for your convenience, a

as Omaha has never had before, fectly fitted footwear. Most season of no more lovely gift, lasting in its
in v rimnncitie A r1. v. -- 1kT' JCrjust riTZ: able, highly-artisti- c are the slender- -

lined shoes, graceful as to heel, checking stand Harding s ice cream through this most
in foitntam delicacies of dehc.ous you.n find that the expianatfons andK"made for

whidi ye ofg a the. F. &Brandeis
preparations have M. Boot ahop, Sixteenth and bar

r au oe iouno ncrc.recora, mayand chairs,pets upholstered divans upn u Rainbov. 30 xhe
enchanting pictures, forma NWorld is Round, but ctnnc.H 10c; VT"--, nam. New this week is a combina- -
ground of enchantment for the Golden Gates 30 .The Vamo," tion dull kid vamp in black with topKve wiflft n. Tapdemonstration ., he Victor ctr Must Be and heel backing of satin. A wide .ivv. wilt tviiai a x ai is 41.0.1 Immaculate,Exquisitely choice is offered in designs, cololas and Brunswick phonographs and BubbieIand). airy pieasing aj its
featured here, while their selection name Thc best way in the world to
of records is probably the largest in make home the center o your chil.

and general. outline, both in dress
. e l i.: j f 1 il iBSY as a humming hive is the

BrosT cleaning estab-
lishment, Twenty-secon- d and Far-
nam, during these last few days be-

fore the king's ball. Frothy frills,

inc country, luuuuuu u.iunuv?i dren S lives IS music.
cordial in playing vour wanted

f Vervice 1 Thev have guiIin - Tinted to com- -as
mnrfel, wfth wIlkL bine we" with T suit ot ow"

2t wff fin5 molt a Panne velvet- - plum-tinte- df whosei?Ltebte ZtX crown show, hard-ru- n tuck . Chic

-- ...j, .u..v...tv,..a . me woric you see being done willsomeness most welcome. - help wonderfully in your handling
. of a kodak.

Reed Funuture. v

RESTFUL comfort, the sugges- - AU the Mysterious Beauty '
artistic furnishing is Oi a Japanese Garden

expressed in reed pieces at the XJEAVY hanging wistaria blos-Oma- ha

Reed and Rattan company, soms, droop violet heads from
Sixteenth and Jones. Attractive in white lattices, lanterns, richly col-i- ts

natural color, reed yet lends it-- orful, gYeat gilded' urns, golden
self particularly well to stains in shaded lamps, gracefully high,

blending harmoniously tribute pleasingly to the decorative
with cushions and draperies of effect of Guy L. Smith's automobile
brighter chintz and cretonne. Baby show room, Twenty-fift- h and Far-be- ds

and carriages, in infinitely nam.
pleasing array, you'll find also a line In the center of the floor an art
of ioys to' delight, doll - buggies, fountain sends drifting waters over

music, and an hour or two spent A New Co,ored print of Corot1 Le
Moulin. silver laces, ostrich tans, long, wind

'
here will be memorable among the
pleasant times of week.

T S among a wide selection of new ing gloves of white, gold or blue, booklet showing shoe models car- - "c.udaMfancy scarfs, romantic high-heele- d ried in the shop, together with de- - "indivef dS op?X nb." '!
slippers, dainty white furs, lay about scriptions and prices. . One will be

crown, ai.,ef ! .fr

eyed, petite,' a black panne velvet,
with great crush of blue velvet,
while a shell-pin- k satin and black
velvet poke creation quite insisted
on being included for dainty daugh-
ter - of 4 years. This charminghat shop shows hats for everyfeminine member of the family at
prices delightfully modest

The Supremacy of Brown in the
Winter Wardrobe. --
HERE,T is ho danger of its grow- -'

ing monotonous, this fashion-favore- d

color, since there are so
many shadesi The Emporium, Six-
teenth between Farnam and Harney,
are showing a flared suit of Mocha
brown, velour, richly decorated in
beaver fur on collar, cuffs and pocket
outlines. Embroidered insets, not
content with their beauty, have tak-
en unto" themselvs heavy cord out
lining. Changeable in its infinite fas-
cination is the gold, cream and blue
lining. Richly enveloping, the Cin-
namon Bolivia wrap chose Hudson
seal for its fur combination, with
flying panels as its distinctive style
note.

Embodying the Inimitable Art of 1 prints shown in the art depart
sweeping shoulder, aThe French Designers. ment at the A. Hospe company, 1513 in profusion, ready to be sent up to sent free upon request, double wing of - erav is stvlefullvthe clever fingers which work thern HE Ideal Button and Pleating Douglas. Special preparations have

been made in every department of One of .the Most Difficult House-- - company, 305 Brown Block, Six--
"RllVR A

ouJr" tumn snanr. naftturtnim i th far,
TS a rug. It seems difficult, indeed, in? a soft velvet model shirredof t!!affl irH.VK" of"3y Hundreds
1 at times, to find jusUhe right color brim, whose trimming consists of &l& n th,s L S0,hK shadedt h$t accentuate

of lasting delights. , , the. bit- j: :a.j a. ihrf ,.j ,A i.i of the

..i wu8.., ors, who will ' find ihe displaystheir inspiration in the rich soft most interesting indeed,
colors of autumn and in the decora- -

, ,

tive, motifs of autumn fields and From One Extreme to the Other
forests.. Visit this artistic shop Has Ever Been the Way of the
for help in your trimming problems, Mode.

COmDinauon in a ucsign ouncu 10 . J. "u'13 f kinirdnm.. ..i. t u:: t au- - u against a French-uiSDire- d back-- . t-- , ...... owery Dringing into rc- -

wondrous magic known as dry
cleaning." Call Tyler 345 they'll
do the rest.

Luxurious Loveliness
TS best exemplified, in furs of

gracious warmth. vThe Alaskan
Fur company, 2d floor, Sixteenth
and Douglas, have prepared fur
sets, richly lovely for your selec-
tion this week, and at price quo

tne omcr .un.i.u.mg. u. uuu.c.
ground of siiver ieaVs. Millinerv "Py iecorauve Ricnness iiei great splotches ot exotic color,

s nm upw i iivx a l liic uittiiucia a . ..... -
iA flnnr have manv thin modes ot charm and distinction from ' ,nl1 1"5c yussiDiuues oi mar- - h'u.skzis

First of there fcvefy desi?n of note make this an I ble are all expressed by the dis- - 8$ "dr favor, all, are antnmn .: j.t:i,Af.., . . ... . . green of n. srlowinsr
you'll find on display here most i-n- --

kj oWHERE more noticeable
terestmg arrangements of intricate 1 than it) milady's coiffure." But

Stores,
in thei

stitchery. combined to make irresis for all sorts of, rooms, Ard-- r;j"T 3 s piay m tne Art Memorial s anow cotor8 of ,,..hA.A vah,c mi,.on one v
point all artistic hair ar-- sizes

tible, the season's modish mixing of able Wiltons, Royal Wiltons, RoomsA Sixteenth and Jones. Deep a fairvland settina for the rearall vI

tations to tit the most modest purse creamy marble, soft grays of sober beautiful Hudson and Essex carsfrineed on each end, luxuriouslyfabricsi There's extreme loveliness rangements agree, that point a wavy
in a simple bodice and circular skirt one. The Schadell Shop, 1522 "I Love My DoUie!"Fur coats, showing; an artistrv nf tinted are nleasinsr. indeed, while
if they're joined by a beaded and Douglas, are offering wavy switches workmanship, a becomingness of "throw" rugs in practically the

: vii, wi.suy.hyc uucs turn-- uispiayea on tne noor, announced
THFWF'C a shop m Omaha, Dr. bine forra . memorialst0 dignifie(i on the outside of the building in

Dollie Shop, fifth representative of devotion and lov-- myriads of Jights. .

floor. 16th and Doricre. which ydne; inar remembrance. Under the man- - Snft mtrc i,viu-,'ni- . ,.VL.
at $6. and those fascinating earembroidered Delt While the most fur combination to quite surprise same designs are a ,welcome find,
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